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0 of 0 review helpful Anglican priest s first novel a good read By A Customer Anglican priest Brian Pearson has 
moved from his collection of short stories How the Light Gets In to a full length novel and it is welcome Pearson gives 
us Father David Corcoran rector of a Toronto parish whose world is falling apart His wife is now involved in another 
relationship and his two children seem far off At the instigation o David an Anglican parish priest has no way of 
knowing that his place in the world is about to be shaken irrevocably He will be flung headlong into a journey of 
discovery that leads him to Canada rsquo s rugged West Coast a journey of loss and deliverance long overdue There in 
the midst of a spirited pioneer people David veers into the tangled realms of love and passion and stares even into the 
jaws of death This unpredictable pilgrimage of the soul ma About the Author Brian Pearson is also the author of How 
the Light Gets In a book of short stories He graduated with a Master of Divinity degree from Trinity College 
University of Toronto and was ordained in 1981 He has served congregations in and around To 
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